
THE PERFORMANCE INTEREST IN CONTRACf 
DAMAGES 

IN I RODUCllON 

Tm: Reliance llllere.H article by Fuller and Perdue, pubh<;hed in 
1936. 1 lay half dormant for rather a long time. IL surged into great 
prominence many years later.2 probably in the sixties. and has since 
enjoyed a dazzling acutlcmic -.ucccss. being described as the mo~t sig
nificant anicle on contruct la\\.3 and the most famou-. contraCI article 
e\'er written.-' The article introduced new. albeit inappropriate. ter
minology which has become the standard terminology in American 
legal parlanct! anti is now rapitlly spreading over the Atlantic. By con
trast. its effect on substantive law has been remarkably meagre.5 The 
basic ideology. ad\'ocated in the article with regard to 1 he perfor
mance interest (in the article's terms. "expectation interest"), has 
been rejected. Indeed. the protection grantctl to this interest. since 
the publication of the article, has been greatly expandctl .~> The irony 
is that while rejecting the article's basic approach, courts and scholars 
increasingly employ the terminology \\hich it introduced . 

The Reliance Interest article occupies the middle ground, both in 
time and approach. between Holmes's "right to brenk a contract" 
thcory1 and Gilmore's Death of Conrract. Holmes's theory appt:ared 
in his book The Common Lall' published in 18lH. The Reliance /mer
est was published in 1936. some 50 )ears later. From there it took 
about 40 years to Gilmore's /)('ath vf Comract (1974). The Reliance 
lntere.H shares with Holmes the basic fascination with remedies and 
the emphasis upon tlamage:-.." Both reflect an attempt to ,jew the 
contractual right through the looking glass of the damages awarued 
for ih breach. They al.,o share a l'imilar flaw in almost completel> tits

regarding the relevance of th~ remedy of specific performance for 
''hich damages are a mere 'uhstitute. 

1 Fuller and Perdue. hThe Rc:h;mcc lntcrot m <\>ntract Dama)!c'" ( I'H!•\ 41! Y:rle I. J 5::. 373 
(hcr.::rfl~r " Fulkr and Pcrdw"l. 

: ~1.,.;~ula~. "The Relranc'C lntcrc't and the World Out•idc the Law Sch•K•I,' l><><>r~" (IWIJ 
\\i,.L Rc, , ~J7, rel;rh" that when hL' ,t.utcd tcuchtnJ: contract> m 195~ he tlr..crw~rcd th;ll he '"hold 
,,, ICilch '"mcthrng called "th·· cxrcct.IIIUn rntcrc.r". c 

' Hrmun~ham . "Note' nn the Rclrancc lntc:rc,t" ( l'J!I5) 60 W35h L Rc• . ~ 17 
• lrntcr, il Conmn·u Allllw/ug•· ( I'IX'II, .11 r -121 See al.., A11y.1h, Fuun 1111 Ctlllll"<lt"l (liNt)), 

t'..a~· ~ p. 75 ,pc: •• krng ull.out l · ulkr'~ • grcut rch.rncc Jttldc 
~Sec 111[ru. tc~t 10 n. 87 tl uq 
~ S.:c mfm. text after n . 'J.l 
' llulm~ . 11:1! Common /.11"' ( 1881 ). PI' :roo-JUI for a crttic"rn .cc: l'ucdmwn. "Th~ Dlictcnt 

Dread! Ealbn" ( 19~9)1S 1 legal Stu<.! I 
M TI1e ICD("C<.IIDiac,ttu damJgC:S 1111ght rrc.iUm!tl>l\ l>c llllnl>utcd atiC:Il\110 patt,tO lb,• lr:gaJ 

rc:ali,ts Ralolf. "FuliN and Perdue\ J'hl' Ht"lumu lmnnt '" n \\'orl ol l.cg.,l 'ocholanh•r"l1991l 
\\" I Rc• 20) 

______ 62H 
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Howe\'er. Fuller and Perdue deviated from Holmes right from the 
beginning of their article by questioning the \'cry justification of the 
normal mea!\ure of contract damages . The authors try to shift the 
emphasis from the interest which is the core of contract law. namely. 
the intere-.t in the performance of the contract. to losses suffered in 
reliance on the contract. It is hardly surprising that the idea of 
reliance losses. which superficially resembles the principles of 
damages ohtaining in tort.'' provided a stepping stone for Gilmore's 
"death of contract" theory. under which contract law is being rcab
sorbetl into the law of tort. 

The purpo.,c of this paper is to point out the inappropriateness of 
the terminology used. the difficulties in the reliance approach and 
thu' to offer an explanation for the fact that despite its immense repu
trllion. The Rt•liancc Interest failed to have a significant effect on sub
~tantive contract law. 

Tm PrRrDRMANCE INlERES1 AND trs PROTEcnoN 

The essence of contract is performance. Contracts are made m order 
to be performed. 111 This is usually the one and only ground for their 
formation. Ordinarily, a person enters into a contract because be is 
interested in getting that which the other party has to offer anti 
because he places a higher value on the other party'<, performance 
than on the cost and trouble he will incur to obtain it. This interest in 
getting the promio;ed performance (hereafter the " performance inter
est") is the only pure contractual interest The performance interest 
is protected by specific remedies . which aim at granting the innocent 
party the very performance promised to him. and by substitutional 
remedies. The specific remedies are: 

(I) Specific performance and inJUCtion. originally equitable and. 
therefore. discretionary remedie!> 
(2) The recovery of a debt. namely, a sum of money promised 
under the contract either as price of goods or other property. 
remuneration for labor or services, or simply as a return of a 
loan . Where one party has fully (or. more precisely. "substan
tially") preformed. he is entitled as a matter of right to recover 
the amount promised to him. This claim. which originated in the 

• Th~ r•ka thai ccompcnwt,.,n tor reharn:c losses rcpre$<"01 th~ pron"plc or tort .Lmagcs "'a~ 
c.trtier. It appeared already in G4rdncr "An Lnqun} tnto the: Prmc1plcs of the: U.w of Contract' 
(19321-UI Haf'l l..Rc" I Itt Jll'· 22-23. S..'e also Rakofl. supra, note 8 bt p 209. The dtffkult) "'''h 
thi> anal<>$~ i< c:umrncd mJru, te\1 10 nn 56 ~J .uq 

10 C..ha•·t' \'\' • Brt'mt'r /liJIIdt'lsgr>dbclw(t mbH (Th~ HonJo \ 'Qrdl Jl97t.J 0 B. 4-1 al p. 71 
(C.A.) ("rontru,t• are made 10 l>c pcrformc:<.l and not to l>c ~'·tndcd •• "pa R<Kkilll..J .). 
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common law courts. may be termed common law specific perfor
mance. 11 The remedy is non-discretionary and the party who 
~er~or~ed_ is entitled to it as a matter of right. 12 The position is 
st':"llar. 1n m~u~ance contrach in which a sum of money is pro
mised tf a ccrtatn event occurs. Payment of the promised amount 
constitutes a specific and not a substituted performance. t3 

The substitutional remedies are: 

~I) Compe~sating damages or "loss of the bargain" damages. It 
ts al:o posstble to term them "performance damages··. since they 
urc tntended to put the plaintiff in as good a position as that in 
which he would have been. had the contract been performed. 14 

These damages. which constitute the most important substitutio
nal remedy, are current!>• described bv the unfortunate term 
"expectation damages" introduced by F~ller and Perdue. 
(2) Recovery of the "substitute". which relates to the situation in 
which the promisor can no longer perform but has obtained a 
substitute for the promised performance. Examples of such a 
"substitute'' include insurance proceeds for a loss, and damages 
ur price paid by a third party. The remedv is well known in Ger
man law. 15 It is sometimes granted in· Anglo-American law. 
which utilizes various mules tu this end. Thus, 'iUppose that A 
has entrusted his goods to B (a bailee or a carrier). The goode; 
are d~agcd or lost in circumstances that give rise to a claim b} 

B agamst C (a tortfeasor or an insurer). B is accountable to A for 
whatever he recovers from C. •n The problem becomes more 
complex where A has no Jegal proprietary right and his entitle-

11 Treud.l.ll,..ofC.Otr!r<UT('hhrd . 1995). 11 pr. '112-'113 

41 
~~ Th1s rule: led to an C\lrcmc: r~ult m Whitt i1lld Om.-r tComrnlJ) LlJ ~. Me G,.·Kor 11962) A c. 
1 ~ II 'ICcm~ that Engh\h Ia"' regan!\ the '"'ured\ cla1m under lin mdcmn~tv pohC\·..., ,, da1m for 

unhqUJdaiC'd daiJL1ges ~e Chitt~ . ContrtKu (27th ed • I99·H. '"I 2. pp. 924-92S; Chondri< ,., 
Argo lnsl<ran~t' C.o. l1d (19631:? llo)d '> Rep ._ 65 Ill p 74 flo"-C\cr , the <luim 1\ not ior damage 
caU>ed b) lh~ m'urer ~ hrc:a<h of contr~'l. II 1s D cldlm for comrcns<o110n payable b~ the msurcr 
upon lhc II(<'Urrcncc or .. 1 Ius. for ... hiCh the ln,urcr j, not nlhC'rWI<C rc,pon,lhlc. The "'''"' "'"" 
cxr1.1mcd hr l'earwn J. m Juhhour •• Cll.itodum of /\fntlt Ah~tntul'roprrn·I11154JI W l •• R I:IQ 
~~ 1'1' 1_~·~.:144 b) reference lo l~e old lurm ul pkudm!! m l'>ump'll lie j'(Hntcd 001 1h:u the 
olburcr" m much I he !i>lrnc JX''IIIOn as11 fl"r:s<'" "ho ov.e. and ha~ failed 10 pa) a rca...onll'>lc pore 
lor !!O<'<h S<'ld ond deh,·c:red lhc cl:um " for unhc.ruulated d.1ma!!e~. but the "on! "d;amagc<>~ 
"u..ed'" u >omcwhat unu•ual o,en-e" (tlml ) 

" The InJUred pdrty mu) elect lt' doom damugc> t>a-.:d Uf'<ID hi' reliance h~-..:~ (prmoo.lcu lhdl 
the~ do 11<>1 c~cced hh p.:rlonn~n<e mtcre,ll. Trcolcl. supra, n . II , atrp ~<47-..~51 : 119921 Ill!< 
L.O .R. :!2b: IJnd!!c. " I~JlC<:IatJUn Oam;ogcs and lin•enam Futurc Lo..~" on Good falllr u.nd 
fault in ContructtJJ ... (Bcatwo ;,nJ l"'nedmann cth .• 1995) 427 at pp 46~. See also Rt'.Jtul~· 
mmt2d, Cumruas, comm~nl o 10 B·N 

" BGB, §!121: !><!C al\o hoctlmunn. "Rc~mu11on olllcnch1s Obt.uncd thruuj!h the Aprrnp11,111un 
of ,~ropctt) N the Com'""'"'" of a Wrung" (I 'I!« II Sn Col l - Rc•· 51~1at pr. 517-511l 

n,.· ll'lflkji~IJ (I ~12J J> ol:!: H~pl>urn •• .-4. I omlm<on (llm•lr~nJ Ltd [1%6) A C 451 q. aho 
Tht' , \/hauro[l917)A ( . 7~4alp &IS. 
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ment is based on a contract with B. In Rayner v. Preston " it was 
held that the purchaser had no right to the insurance proceeds to 
which the vendor was entitled in respect of damage caused to the 
sold property before the sale was completed. However. this rule 
has been changed by legislation. IK In another context it was held 
that a vendor. who in breach of a contract for the sale of land 
sold it to a third party, held the proceeds on trust for the pur
chaser. 111 Recl!ntly. the right to recover the substitute has been 
greatly expanded in a contractual setting. The issue arose in a 
case in which B undertook to perform certain work for A . B 
hired C to do the job. It was claimed that C's performance was 
unsatisfactory, but under the terms of the contract between A 
and B. A had no cause of action against B. while 8 had a claim 
against C. It was held that B was accountable to A for the 
damages recoverable from C. 2u 

(3) Recovery in restitution of profits made by the other party 
through the breach. This remedy partly overlaps the right to the 
sub~titute ((2) above). but the extent of its availability has been 
much debated. 21 The Court of Appeal has recently denied this 
po-.sibility.22 but recovery of profits may be allowed if the breach 
of the contract also constitutes a breach of fiduciar) duty or 
where the plaintiff acquired an equitable interest in the property 
promised to him.2..' 

The performance interest IS also protected against third partie-. by 

,. (18111) IR (h. D . I (C r\ ). 1hc roull ":1> that the purcha'C'r paod tho: lull purdta)e price 
u~'pote the: d.omdgc tu the propert). "'hoh: the =urcr. b~ •lrluc of ho~ ngbt ot 'uhmttallon. "'"~aiM 
1o rcco,cr h.ocll the pdymcnt under lh..- p<lhcy; Cautllam •·. rrr.llall (11183} II Q B D 3J«J for u 
lltflcrcnt ,arpwach )CC the Amencan O:.I>C Sktlll· ()1/ Cn o• A~hmorr ~65 S W 2<.1 :IR2 (Mo l'lliJ ). 

1
' La'" of Propcrt~ Acl 1925, ~ ~7. 

1" Lok~ ,. 8u•1u p974ll W l .R. urn fre<:m·en ba'ICd on the: pur~ilascr'• cquotahlc ov;ncntnp 
m the prupcrt>l AmcnCOin dcasoon' oncludc Gas•n~r 1 Loc4m 101 So 2d .n (na 195&}. l1mko 
,. llufu/1/nmtl Curp. 114 N. J. Eq HJ. 168 A 82~ ( 1933) Set abo Palnwr , /.u .. of Rmoturwo 
( 1117N). •ul I. p 439. Fri,•dmann. supra. n 15 at pr 51(; ~U(q 

liD Dorltnglml 8 . C. ,. Wllt11urr Snrtlrrrn Ltd JIW5) I W . L. R. Nl Cf al"-' lindtn Gardnu /r~r.u 
Lid ,. l~fii'Jtu Sludgt Dupmals Ltd I1'1'14J I A C. II~ . doo;cuso;cd h~ I an DunQin Wallace in ( I !1941 
IIIIL.Q R 4~ 

11 Friedmann. Jupra. n. I~; Farn\Wmlh. "Your Lo)~ or My Gaon? The Oolemma of the L>"sor· 
gcmcnt Pnncork on Breach of Conlmcl" ( 1985l Q4 Yale l.J. 133<1; Jones. "The Recovery of Bene· 
hh Gamed lwm a Breach of Conlra<t" ' (1983) 9'1 L.Q.R . 443, Beat<;On. 7hl' lin· and AhU.><' of 
Lnju.ll Ellflthmml {I WI) ~• pp. 1>-17. · 

u Su"~'· Cuum•· Counctl •·· Br~dtro Homo l.td I1W3Il W LR 1361: but cf )tlf(f(oJrd • S""Y<'' 
I11195JI W. l . R 269. Sec alw O'Du11, · Remtuuonary Damage' lor Breach o>l Contract and the 
Thco~ of l :lhc•cnt Breuch Some Rcfle.:tmns" [I'I'HI C L P. 113. Smith. " D"gorgemem of the 
Prohh ol Rrc:~ch uf Conua.:t : Propcrl} . Conlrn<l and Eificienl Breach'" (19'14) ?3 Can Bus L..J. 
1"!1 , Brrl..>. (1993) 11.1'11. Q .R . 511\. Rccme!) of pTUhl> (!aJncd b) l'orcacb of a <ulltr<l<:l "''" ullo-.cd 
h\ the Surocmc: Court ul hracl in Ar/ru.< /.cJ •·· 1/ar/u" GmbH ( 1'11;8)42( I) P.U . 221 , d•scu=d h~ 
1 uedmann tn ( 1988) Jt).ll •. Q .R . Jln 

~· Lok~ t·. llt~vlc.1 11'17-ljl W L.R. 11173; S11epp 1'. Umtrd Stat~' 4·H U.S. 5117 (19XO); Alt.Cim 1', 

Guurdwn St•><.<pap<'N l.td 1.\'o. 2) (I'NO) I A C IO<J (the Sp1·catrhn Cli'C), UI\CU\'iCd 1n Jonc> . 
" Brc .. ch of C:onhdencc allcr !>p•·cat<hrr"[J989) C I P 49 . 
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me~ns of the tort of inducement of breach of contract and also by 
eqUJtable and restitutionary remedies. 24 

THE RANKING OF INTERESTS AND THE NEW TERMINOLOGY 

As alread)' indicated, there is but one genuine contractual interest. 
Needless to _say that if it is observed, rhere is no room for any of the 
above mentioned remedu.!s. Only 1f it is infringed do they come into 
pia}. Fuller and Perdue. however. identified three interests: the 
expectation interest. the reliance interest and the restitution interest. 
Th~se int~res_ts_ were ranked in accordance with the strength of their 
cia 1m for JUdiCial mtervent1on. Restitution arrived first and reliance 
second. The expectation interest ended at the bottom of the Jist. :!S 

The expectation. interest is simply an inappropriate term describing 
the performance mterest. The other two have acquired the title 
"interest" probably under the influence of German law. 26 Whatever 
is the n~turc of reliance and restitution, they arc certainly not con
!ractual mterests. Thus. the interest of a person who made a payment 
rn order to ~et a house, a car or even a pizza is to get the house, the 
car or the puza. Such a person will be greatly surprised lo learn that 
~pan :ontracting to purchase a house. he acquired an interest in gct
t~ng h1s payment back. (~cstitution interest) . In all probability he is 
hkely to protest that this 1s not what he wanted. Had he preferred the 
money to the house he would not have made the contract in the first 
place. He would need a lot of coaching in an American course on 
c~ntra~ts to le~rn that his interest in getting his payment back ranks 
h1gher m the hierarchy than his interest in getting the house. 

Indeed, the use of the term "interest .. to describe restitution or 
reliance is "omewhat problematicY If we understand "interest" to 
reflect the .rurposc or the reason for entering the contract, then per
formance IS the only genuine contractual interest. No doubt. if the 
contract fails. the party involved may wish to salvage what he can and 
thus settle for rhe recovery of the payment he made under the con
tract or his reliance losses . Such a recovery merely protects the inter
est not to suffer a loss in the course of an activity. 2H It has little to do 

14 htcd~nn . '".The EIIICtcot Brcuch Fallac)'' (1'189) 18 J Lcj!al Stud 1 at pp. 2t>-23. Jn 
addttum. tn Amcncan law pun~t••~ "r e:u:mpiM~ damatt~~. -...hich are turned ~t dctemng bn:ach 
lt?d thu\ m?dircctl~ proteC1 the pt'rtormJncc: 1n1cr~t • .ore sometime' autlablc. Sec f am\worth, 
(oruracts (~nd cd., 1990); pp. 875 t'l uq. Ho,.~• cr. under EngJi,h "'" t!us ~bilnv seems to be 
cx~u.Jcd "'. · 8 •• Suuth Wr.sr Wm .. r 5('mas LIJ ji993J 0 B . 507 (C. A ) · 
. I-uiie~ .md .~crduc. ~~ f'· 56. For u cu11c~sm olth" article ..c:c S!<1lj.11, '' Promi~c . lixp.::ct•tum 
and Agreement 11'188] C.L. J 1.93. The r•nking ol!he mtcrc:-51\ "crit"•~o . from:. dilfcrcnt angle, 
tn F.P't.cm. " Beyond Forc:sccahtht~ ; Coruequcnual Oamago In the '-""'of Con1rnct" ( 191!9) lb J 
L~~aal Stud. lOS ut pp. 107-108 (1'189) . 

• Sec mfra . tc~ttt> n. 3H 
77 Inc tenn I'C~m' to mhhr.atc into htjlli\11 I~"' Sec Surrn Counfl· Cuundl ,., Rr~Juo Hnm.-s 

1.111jl'l9ljl W l. R . 1361al p 136'1(p.-r Stcyn I. J .i 
l>l lfcll<.'e,thc Gcmtlln tcnn "ncgati•n In!.:~". Sec mfrtJ. tc:xtlo n 30 
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with the purpose of the activity (in the present context. the formation 
of the contract) or the interest in undertaking it. 

This ranking of interest was apparently meant to contribute to one 
of the cardinal themes of the article, namely the belittling of the per
formance imerest. It left, however, hardly any imprint. What proved 
of greater significance and of more lasting influence, was the intro
duction of new terminology. 

One innovation, already noticed, was the addition of the word 
"intere'>t" to the three terms used, so that. for example. "restitution'' 
became "restitution interest". Of much greater Importance were the 
term'> themselves. There was nothing new about the term "resti
tution.. The 1dca of reliance v. as also well known before Fuller and 
Perdue, and had attracted considerable attention. 29 However, Fuller 
and Perdue not only made it a term of an. but tried to elevate 11 to a 
kind of dogma 

lt may also he noted that the term'> "reliance mterest" and "expec
tation interest" correspond to the German terms "negatives Inter
esse· and ·•pthllives Interesse" of v.hich Fuller was clear!~ ~ell 

aware 111 ln fact, the German s)'nonyms to these terms arc "Vertrauen 
interesse". i.t. reliance mterest. and "Erfullugsintercsse". 1.e. per
formance interest. ~ 1 The German word "Interesse·· was literally 
translated as "mterest". and the term "reliance·· exactly corresponds 
to the German term .. Vertrauen". though I do not know whether 
Fuller was aware of the use of "Vertraueninteresse" in German Ia\\ 
and whether the adopt1on of the term "reliance" was reached without 
cognisance of the equivalent German term. 

The greatest termmological mnovat1on of Fuller and Perdue and 
the most inappropriate one. was the invention of "expectation"32 or 
"expectancy". Th1s term. wh1ch bears no resemblance to any Ger
man origin. was used to describe the normal measure of contractual 
damages. namely, the measure based upon the right to get the pro
mised performance. The terms which at that time were in use to des
cribe the performance (or expectation) damages 1ncluded 
"compensatory damages", sometimes described as the "benefit of the 
bargam" or the "loss of the bargain". These terms are shll being used 

1'1 h -...a., dtscu~'cd I>~ Gardner, 1Upra, n 9 , and tn Cohen. "The 83Sl> of Contnlcl' ' (1Cil3) 46 
Jlan L R 553 at p 578 ( 1933) Sec abo Ral.off, ropro, n . K. and mfru, tc.'CIIo nn . 108-1 W 

'"See fuller and Perdue at p . S~. n . -1 Sec also Surr~y Counry Council''· Brrdtro Hornt> Ltd 
JI993Jl W L R 1361 u1 p. 13119 tn whtch Stc!}n L.J u-.cd the Germun tcnn\ tn conjuncuon wtth 
those of fuller and Perdue 

"The'<: tenn~ "ere u\Cd tn German lall long before fuller a~nd Perdue. S.:c, ~.g. Ennc:cccrus , 
l.t'hrbu,h de> Burga/khm Rl'chts ~ol. I (f>-8th cd., 11112), p. 2l> lllcy are srtll muse: <ec Schlcch
lncm. s .. hu/Jn:t·ht AJ/g,.m~mn I ttl (Tul>mgcn, 1992) p . 9f> 

J! n ... term "c•pc:ct.ttton'' WU> occa~ionally u•c:d l>cforc Fuller ~nd Perdue:\ urttclc hl dc'l4:nbc 
the plam!IH's contrac!ualtnlcrcsl, See, e g Cohen, >llpra, n :!9 a1 p. S80. Butthc:rc """m' I<' have 
l>cen no pre• tous aucmpt 1o rurn 11 mto a term ol an 
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in English legal literature .11 hut even there we find that the term 
"expectation damages·· is gradually becoming more common. 11 

Fuller and Perdue wasted little time before assailing ''compensa
tory damage~·· and offering a replacement. "The purpose of grantmg 
damages". we are told on the "cry first page of th1s article, "is to 
make 'compensation' for injury" . But in the case of breach of con
tract "we compensate the plaintiff by giving him something he never 
had. This seems on the face nf things a queer kind of ·compensa
tion' ".-'~The plaintiff who hus heen deprived of his contractual right. 
is thus described as being compensated for "something he never had'' 
[sic). and his contractual entitlement is regarded as c;omething that 
never he longed to him 

Fuller and Perdue then sugge~l that "\\'c can . .. make the term 
'compensation' seem appropriate by saying that the defendant's 
breach 'deprived' the plaintiff of the expectancy".36 ll1s perhaps for 
tunate that Fuller and Perdue did not devote more attention, as they 
should have. to specific performance. Otherwise we might have faced 
an analogical questiOn to that presented in the context of damages, 
namely. "hy should the law ever force the defendant to grant the 
plamtiff something he never had? We might have also got an innova· 
tive term to replace ''specific performance" such as ''specific enforce
ment of expectations" . 

In fact one can hardly conceive of a term that is less appropriate 
than '"expectancy" or ''expectation' '. "Expectancy" is often used to 
describe a prospect or a prohability of rccei,ing a benefit in the 
future, whm this possihility is not supporttd by a legal right.37 The 
term usually relates to a contingency which fall-. short of a legal right 
and is to he distinguished from a ··,ested right" as. e.g. in the case of 
an expectant heir.~ It hus abo hcen rightly pointed out that "in many 
tort actions the plaintiff can recover damages for los~ of expectation..;: 

"Trc11cl . l.lm n{ Corurocr (9th ed 199~) . p. 1146 For tbc u.e ol such lcrm> in An.enclllllcg.ol 
lncrmun: see infr.7, n 67 Thi' ho,.cvcr ;, done rn the field oltorh, 1n wlucb Fuller and Perdue'~ 
u:nmnolog) ba\ nN )'Ct woo the day 

:.-< Sec , r g rrcnel. Rt'mf'dirs for Hrrarh CJ/ Contract ( 1%1\), p. 88; Burro...,., "C<>nlr.K't , Tort and 
Rc,lllutwn-a S:otrslaCIOI)' 01\hoon nr 1'01'>" ( 1983) Y9 LQ R. 217, BnJge, supra. n 1-4. Sec abo 
Surrn· Collllfl' (( nmnt. Bmlno llolm~l t.td IJ9'l3J I W l h I{ 1.3<'>1 at p . IJffl (pu Steyn L J ), 

" Fuller und Perdu~, p. 53. 
" ' ibul 
" Thu, , ,, well J.nuwn probl~m of m•ur.m•e Ia\\ '' the elltcnl 10 wlu.:h rxpeccauon , ,., tlo;· 

IID(:U''hc<l lrnm kg;ol nghl , c-an creu1e un rn,urahlc ontcrc,l : see Lllcttw • · (nw(urd ( IX05l2 llc>'
llnd P ~·. !{ 269 lmlcrd , m thai ~..e l ur.J EIJon contr~\tcd " ... ughl dcnved untkr a controe\ anJ n 
mere e.tpt.-ct.otJOn or hope"· at p 311 Sec nlso Keeton iUid Wid"'· ftuuronu Ln<• (19!>1>), pp 14.1 
t l Jtq. (j . al~ the ;Ji,llnltion dCI't'lnrcd tn Engli'h public lliw between nght~ arnl " lcglttmllll' 
c:'pcct~ln>ns" wlm:h urc nt"•onk."tl )()me protccuun (notably procedural procectoon ~uch a• u nghtco 
ll he:mng). hut th" prurc.:toon fall• sho rt nf lh"t ~runtcJ to ughl\, 'ce C"owoetl of Ci>~l ''"'ICI' 
boimo r 1. \luustrt f or Owls .. , in• (I 'I ·~ 1 A C 37-1 at p . ~ 12 (prr l.orJ Doplock ). Cf. nho H ,. 
51'<11'/ury uj .\l•llc" fur TtiiiLIJIOTI , ,., Jl Ruhm,.,J.upon· lllamt's 1 .. /1 ,( . I19'14J I \\ I .. R 7J al 
pp. '.1..\- '1·1 , ( '•"!(· ..ltfltJifiLIItulln• l .uw t'rd c.! , I 'I'l-l) pp 1'1}.~<1(, , fo72 t.7S 

'" tllm k '! /.1m /lu twllur>· (l>lh eJ . IV'II\1 , <iduutitln ol I he tcmo "~\f'<'Ctann" 
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e.g. for lo..,s of expected earnings suffered as a result of personal 
injury ..... w Indeed, the term "expectation·· may he more appro
priate in thi~ context, in which the expectation is not based upon a 
legal right.~11 than in the contractual context. in which the plaintiff has 
a legal right to receive that which was promised to him. 

THE M ,\RGINAUSATI0:-.1 OF HIE PERFORMANCE INlE.REST 

The next step 10 Fuller and Perdue's derogation of the nght to perfor
mance come:-. tn the process uf the ranking of mtcrests, in which the 
performance interest (now already dimmished to mere "expec
tancy") is outclassed hy both restitution and reliance That being 
accomplished, there comes a question which casts douhts upon the 
vcr) lcgitimaC) of the nght to performanct.: . The subtitle on page 57 
of the article reaJs: "Wh} Should the Law Ever Protect the Expec
tation Interest?" This is followed by a rather detailed discussiOn in 
wh1ch expectation again docs not fare too well . In essence, three 
explanations are offered One • ., psychological (the promisee's sen.,c 
of injury): the second is based on the "will theory''. whtch Ill Fuller 
and Perdue\ view "has some bearing on the problem of contract 
damages' ' hut there is "no necessary contradiction between the will 
theory and a rule which limited contract damages to the reliance 
interest" ~~The fallacy of thb argument is examtned below. 

The third and unly JUStification which Fuller and Perdue find for 
what they term "expectatitln .. damages lies in the "difficulties in 
pro\'ing reliance and suhjecting it to pecumary measurement .. . 
To encourage reliance we muo;,t therefore dispcnc;e with its proof. " 42 

Performance damages. thus, receive an additional blow. They are nut 
JUStified in their own right. They are merely parasitic and cx.ist 
because of the dtfficult1c~ m measuring the ··real" interest. nurnrly 
reliance. 

The argument is most unconvincing. The proof of reliance losses is 
by no means more d1fficult than proof of performance (or "cx.pcc
tation ") losses. even if they are to mclude "loss of opportunity' '. 
However, in order to justify the adoption of the performance me<J'>Ur· 
ement, Fuller and Perdue must elevate this difficulty to the level of 
''impossibility" .·0 There is more than one flaw in th1s argument. The 
appraisal of the performance mtcrest is no less difficult, since it 
requires an answer to a hypothetical question, namely. what would 

~ Trend , SUf'tU nolo.: 3J at p !H6. . 
.., 1 hi\ l)pe of )IIU;~ticm ali~ v.hcrc I he plaontoU has no contrn<l ,.hteh guaranrc.:s hos fu1urc 

eamong.' and rccm·et) 1' b;o"'d on the ~ulunJ that he has c•el) pm~pcel nl l>cong. cmploy~d 
" holler ,,nJ l'cHlu•·· p . .511 
<1. Fuller .tnd l'crJuc, p . 1>2 . 
<! Fuller ,onu PcrJu•·· p fi.J . 
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have been the plaintiffs posiaiun had the contract been performed. 
ln(ked. performance damages may include compensation for lost 
opportunities. name I} , oppouunities which the plaintiff would ha'e 
realised had the contract been performed. There is no reason to 
assume that measurement of these lost opportunitic~ 1s feasible. 
whereas in the context of reliance it is nor.-14 Moreover. since n::liancc 
damages are awarded in appropriate cases, indeed Fuller and Perdue 
advocated their expansion. it seems that their measurement does not 
pre!ient insurmountable problems."5 In fact. reliance damages arc 
sum..: times awarded on the ground that it is impossible to appraise the 
performance. or "loss of the oargain". damagcs.'t" Thh., of course. 1s 
the \'ery opposite of the mgument made by Fuller and Perdue ."'7 

The difficulties with Fuller and Perdue's reasoning is. howe\'er. 
more fundamental . As already indicated. they accept the "will 
theory" and the premise thut a contractual promise is legally b1ndmg. 
They assume. however. that the question of the remedy is completely 
divorced from the nature of the righL. It is. therefore, open to prefer 
the reliance measure of damages to that of the performance (in their 
terminology "expectation") The reasoning is. howc\'er, most uncon
vincing. It is. of couro;e, legitimate to examine the grounds for recog
nising the binding effect of contracts. This was done in a leading 
article published three year!' before Fuller and Perdue's48 and the 
i-. ... ue is constantly re-examined . Howe\'er, Fuller and Perdue avoided 
this question. They accepted the validity of the contractual obligation 
but erroneously assumed that it entails few consequences as to the 
remedy."'' 

It is. of course. true that the mere recognition of a specific right 
docs not provide anw•cn. to all issues regarding the remedies avail
able for its protection. Thus. the fact that the legal system recognises 
the right of ownership docs not tell us whether the owner. whose 
property was mi~appropriatcd, will be entitled to restitution in specie 

.. Sc~~-t. Emr Y, Muum(l9'JIJ I W LR. 461 (C.A ),noted b) Marb(l992) !OSLO R 387. 
•n ~~olucb the pl .. intifl purcbas<.-d th~ dclend.mt's hairdr<!l>sing ~loon 11hc:r the buc:r made a Wsc 
rcprc-.c:ntat•on ~to h~ "'or~ing plans. In an 11cUon tor dc:cc•J the pl3intiff rccmc:rcd damages for 
•·rchancc ~o;cs" "l11ch mcluc.Jcd "h>M of opporturut}" (to~ Fuller and Pcrc.Juc:'!> tcrmmolog)), 
numcly lo'l.' of profit, "'h1ch the: pl.unulf "'''uld ha'c: rcalt.e<l hac.J he purchased Mother hatrdr~\ing 
hu,m.:" On the i!»uc ut " h"'l uppt~ttumt)" and the appra"al of the vuluc of an altemat~>c: har· 
g.un, we: Bnc.Jgc: • . tupra, n . 1·1 Ut pp. •f'().-133. 
"Th~ d•fhtuhy '' w some· extent <o'lmi<:c.J through the inCOJt)l\tcncy m the: c.Jdlmhun of rehan~ 

lo'\C!> Wlwn they arc aw.trc.Jcd , thc~ ultcn u"umc: a narrow mcamng "'hi~h c.Ju<~ nut indude In" of 
"PJ:'r1Unii1Cs S~e infro.textlllltr II 115. 

Ang/m Trle-nunn I..Jd v Rrtt/(IYnll 0 B. 1>(\: CCC film• LlJ 1 . lmpllll QWJdru/11 Filttu Ltd 
I !'ISS I 0 B 16 

41 But ~ain,the av.ud relates to .. reliance dam~gc," in the narrO~> sense. See supra, n. -15 . 
.. Cohcn.sllpra. n ~. 
.. Sec supra. t.:xt to n 41 where rdcrcncc ;, mack le> Fuller and Perdue's 'IC'" that the ""ill 

theory, wh ... ·h aucmpts '" cxpbtn the Ydlidlt} of the oonJractual obligatl<ln. c.Joc, not tell us whether 
rcC\l\'tt)' 'bould he ba>ed upon rcliuncc or c~pc:cl.lllon. 
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or merely to damages. The rules on remoteness of damage!> are simi· 
larly not self evident. It is. however. an unwarranted jump to con
clude that the right tells us nothing about the remedy and that rights 
and remedies raise totally unrelared issues. 

It is submittetl that the \ery recognition of a legal right entails some 
consequences regarding the remedy. one ot which relates to the 
1nitial point of inquiry. This initial point relates to the value of legal 
nght, at least where such value can be ascertained. The right of 
recovery may he qualified or subject to exceptions. The initial point 
IS, however. clear 

Thus . c;upposc that P acquired for $300 shares which are now worth 
$1000. The shares ha\'e been mi!>appropriated by D. ln Fuller and 
Perdue ·s terminology the $300 represents "reliance Joo;s" whereas lhe 
$1000 repre'\ents "expectation damages". After all. P never had the 
$1000. He had shures which he could expect to sell. This expectation. 
1f realised. would yield ham $1000. 5u However, the translation of the 
sJLuation mto Fuller and Perdue's terminology merely confuses lhe 
issue. The historical expenditure or the reliance mtcrest (in the above 
example. $3(X)) ~~ Irrelevant. except where it c,erves as evidence of 
existing value Recovery ts based upon the present value of lhe 
c;hares. The recogmt1on of P's right of propert>· suffices to justify such 
reCO\CI) 

It 1s ckarly legitimate to question the justification of pri\"ate prop
erty. However. once private ownership is recognised. it follows as a 
matter of course that the owner whose property has been misappro
priated will either recover it in specie or will get damages reflecting ib 
value.~ 1 ln order to Justify this result. there is no need to resort to the 
"lost opportunity'' explanation (the owner could have brought other 
shares that might have similarly apprecaated 10 value) or to some 
other fict1on . 

Let us now revert to the contract situation Suppose that in con
sideration of $300 D undertook to transfer toP. Within 6 months. cer
tain shares. After 5 months. when the price of the shares reaches 
$1000, 0 reneges. If we assume that the contract was valid so that it 
vested in P the right to the promised performance. it follows that P 
would be entitled either to specific performance (the value of which is 
$1000) or to the substitutionary remedy of damages, which will be 
based upon the value of the promised performance, namely $1000.52 

This argument. as well as the analogy to property. is strengthened 

~· Fuller and P<rc.Ju.: "'ere dcarl) awllfc of the posMblhl) th•t even pmperty lntere>l~ could l>e 
d~b.::d a, an "e,pce~ .• ncy": \C:C Jl · 59_. n 10. 

' 1 A num~r C>l quc~uon~ m~y rcJT\illft open. such b\ the 'l"tU"!" .. hclhcr che rclc:\anl date of 
awrai.,al i\ the d.llc of the "lung or wme mber date The 10111.11 I'Oint1s, ho..._c,er, dear 

• S: On che rclc\ancc: ol trcclfic perfonnancc to tbe mca•urcmc:nt of damago <iCe alro Waddam>, 
/...D .. of DamogN (1983), PI'· 313-31-1. 
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by the possibility of assignment. In the property example P could sell 
the shares for $1000. In the contract example he could have assigned 
his contractual right to receive the shares for a similar amount. In 
both instances . the measure of recovery ought. therefore , to be simi
Jar. To claim that the contract was binding. i.e. that P was entitled to 
D's performance. and yet that recovery can be confined to P's expen
diture ($300). is a contradiction in terms ~3 

Fuller and Perdue feel. however. that the obvious result needs 
explanation. The superfluous explanation is based upon the lost 
opportunity theory. which forms part of the reliance loss. Because P 
entered into contract no. I with D. he gave up the possibility of 
another potential contract (contract no. 2} with a third party (T) 
which would have yielded him similar gains. The argument i-. doubly 
flawed . First. if P's gains from the actual contract (no. I) with D arc 
not recoverable in their own right as pan of his performance (or 
"expectation") interc!)t, why do these very gains become recoverable 
when attributed to another potential contract (contract no. 2)?~·1 Is it 
bccam.e they have changed denommauon and appear under the guise 
of reliance? Second. the whole argument is based on circular reason
ing. If it IS assumed that the entitlement to recover performance 
(expectation) damages in contract no. l derives solely from the lost 
opportunity (potential contract no. 2), we have to examine the value 
of this opportunity. This is obviously dependent upon the nature of 
the entitlement and the en~uing measure of damagel> in potential con
tract no. 2. If there is no justification for performance damage~ (other 
than lost opportunity) then the value of contract no. 2 was not S 1000, 
but a mere S3oo,ss unless we as~ume that the recovery will again be 
based on lost opportunity (potential contract no. 3) and so ad inftni
wm. 

THE VALUI! OF rHE LLGAL RtGHr A~D THE MEASURE ofl DAMAGls IN 

CONTIL\CT AlSO ToRT 

Fuller and Perdue raise the question whether broad adoption in con
tracts of the so called "tort principle··, namely. the reliance interest. 
would not "blur the Jines of division separating the different branches 
of the law". ln their view the breaking of the barriers between the 

~· 1\ way which offers \Omc 'Uf'f!Oll to Fuller and Perdue·, approach b tu h>llll"' the hnl' 'Uil· 
gc,h:d hy Jlolml~. ""un.hnlt to whKh the contmct does not UcJtc u right h> pcrhnmantc hut 
mcrd~ a nghl to <lot mage\ tf the prt>mi'>C~ even I dO<!'. not happen tu P'>''· llnlme,, '/ hr Common 
/.u>\ ( Jl-181 ), p. Jill tlul I hi' Jl<'l•itilln" untcn,,t;.fc and IIi.< now urnvcr\1111~ oiC~pretJ that d.tmagelo 
.tre mcrdv H ~uhi.hluhun;~l rtmcdv: Farn~wnrlh , Con/ruNS (2nd ed .. 19<!0). JIJI 1\4-!-MS; ·trend. 
R~mrJrt.,·f"' Brraclt of Cmllrarr ii<JR8), p . 75 ThJ\ mean~ thai the c:vntr~<tual rrg'ht "a rrghl 10 
pcrformun~e. Sec: ul~• l"rlcdrnJnn, "The Eflictent Bn:llch Fallacy" ( 191!9)111 J Leg:. I Stud. I. 

"'Cf,!tl\ltlb~uti,JUf''"·"·lilllp ~21 
,, Cf. Bndg.:, 1upra, n 14 al i"P· 4)H-431 wh<> suggest' that "the rco.:<.>,crahlc :>um ~hould he 

(>hghtl\) dt~unt"d 10 rcflcctlhc risk thlll ;an :d~rruul\'e seller Dll!hl bl\l> lw•c dcl~ultcd" 
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branches of the law of obligations "would represent a distinct service 
to legal thinking" .!l6 

The basic assumption that there exist!.. on this specific point. such a 
barrier between tort and contract damages. 1s. however, erroneous. 
It is assumed that tort damages look backwards and aim at returning 
the plaintiff to the status quo aflle whereas contract damages look for
ward and strive to put the plaintiff in the position in which he would 
have been had the contract been performed Reliance damages are. 
thus. akin to the tort principle since they are meant to put the plaintiff 
in his pre-contract position.\\ here as performance damages reflect the 
contract principle . 

Th1s analysis IS based on a misconception which derives from the 
failure to adequate!~ distinguish between rights and remedies. It i~ 
submitted that the basic prmciple as to damages ts itlemical in comract 
and torr. though there may be some vanations in its applicat1on ~7 

This princ1ple provides in essence that the purpose of damages is to 
put the plaintiff, in cconom1c terms, 10 the position 1n which he would 
have been had the wrong (citlher a tort or breach of contract) not 
been commiuctl. Th(• different results reached in torr and contract 
deril·e from the facl thlll they are u .. wally called on to protect different 
rights. Where. however. they arc invoked to protect the same right, 
the calculation of damages. which reflect the value of thb right. either 
tn ton or 10 contract will be '>lmllar.5" The point can be demonstrated 
h> the follo\\ing example~: 

Example (I): 0 , a doctor. treats his patient P negligently. As a 
result. P's condition deteriorates. 

D 1s liable in tort. and if he acted under a contract with P rus liab
ility is also in contract. The measure of damages in contract and in 
tort will be the same. It will aim to put P in the position in which he 
would have been had he been treated with due care. The reason for 
the identical result is that the defendant's duty and the corresponding 
entitlement of the plaintiff arc the same in contract and tort. namely. 
that the medical treatment will be given with due care. 59 

.,. Fuller and P<:rdue at p , ~19 '''indiCated wpru, n 9, the porn& that reltancc damage~ rcllccl 
the " tort pnnetplc" ""s Jlready made by Gardner 

"Thu\, there muy fur c~>~mple be a dtftrrencr wnh regard to the rules on rcmotcne~ of 
d11magcs. Tort dlllTlagc' mily alw he aw;trdcd f<lr ttcnl' f<.>r which contract damages are etlher more 
limited or hardl~ uvall,•hk ,uch "' "memul dt'trc•-." 1111tl puntttvc dnmagcs. The reason for th1s di~· 
crt pane) "pruhahl) tu,lt>r!Cul and \lclll• lr<>rn the fact that h•stone>~llv Iori Ia"' wa~ matnl} con
c..:-m~d wuh phy"c"l tn)unc• 10ohtlc contuu;l Jaw oculi marnly with cconumtc losse• . 

.. A~ to po•<lhh: c.hff.:r~n~c~ rcgilrdrn~, ••I her damJ!\C' Item• ~c 1upra. n , 57. 
)ij See<'.!(. U.uk~ ._ \f .. umu [111!!11) 0.8 bJ~ (C. A.) In whrcb the pl~inuffs, a hw.band and a 

wile. contracl•·d wnh a 'urgcon that he would pcrtorrn a vu.ectom)· upcruUtln on the husb;mJ. The 
,mgcon dc...cnhed the upcratton a' trrciCf'olhlc hut fatlcd to 10arn the plarnllff~ that there wa~ a 
"Jllaal rt'-k that th~ hu,N>nd would hcc.>nlC f~r11tc ngatn It wa• hdt! that th~ failure amounted 10 

negltg~nr hrea'h of the dutfol care hoth in conuactaod •n tnrt. Scnc:e the duty tn contraa v.us iden
tical to th>~t on tnrtthc: mc-a•ure olll.•m.<gc> •n euhcr of these hraocbn WJO\ also the .a me. Kerr LJ • 
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Example (2): The same facts as in Example ( 1) except that 0 
gave an absolute contractual undertaking that P's situation 
would improve as a result of the treatment. 0 treated P with due 
care but failed to achieve the promised result. 

In this example the results in contrac~ and tort will diverge. P has 
no cause of action in tort. He is entitled to claim in contract, and 
recovery ought in principle to be based upon the performance (expec
tation) interest, i.e. the difference betY. een his present situation and 
the !>ituation he would have been in had the promise made to him 
been fulfilled .to(1 The reason for the different measure of recovery 
does not stem from a difference between the principles of damages in 
contract and in tort but from a differencr in the emitlemems. Had the 
entitlements been similar (as in Example (1)). the measure of 
damages would also be the same.61 

Example (3): P paid D $300 for suares wh1ch 0 undertook to 
transfer to him after 6 months. After 5 months 0 repudiates thc 
contract. At this time the shares arc worth $1000. 

Example (4): Same facts as in example (3) except that D's breach 
was wrongfully induced by a third pitrty (T) . 

In Example (3) P's claim against 0 is; •• contract. In Example (4) P 
has abo a claim in tort against T. In i.>oth instances damages will 
reHcct the performance ("expectation .. ) interest, i.e. $1000. The fact 
that the result in tort and contract is iJ ... ntical and that the award in 
tort reflects the performance interesr02 (rather than the reli~mce inter
est) is hardly surprising. The reason is .. imple. The contract created 
an entitlement to the promised pcrforrru.nce. \\'hen tort law is called 
to protect thb entitlement. the measuJ.'- of damages \l.ill reflect its 
value. This result corresponds to that reached in the property situ· 
ation already mentioned. In that cast: it was assumed that P had 
acquired ownership in the shares which were misappropriated by a 

m a dl\'itnt'"g <lp1010n, u>nduJ.;d that the contract md~J.:d a prom1!1C I hat the Of"'r~Uttn "-m1ld 
.-ch1cve 11 ,pc~1tk rc,ult , namely th;uthe hll.\banu would bcrome permanently ~teralc. Ob\10u,ll , 11 
the conlrilcl emb.>d1cd a w1der c:nllllcmenl than that obtaining under ton law , the mca,urc: ol 
damag1.-s in thc'c two llranchc:' "-Ill dtflcr , and m 1h1~ particular ca~c Jarnage:o in conlrll(( would 
havc l>ecn h1ghcr (ol11d . ~• p . NO) Cf also in(rcJ , Example'< (5) and (6), wh1ch deal "'"h pure CCtlll · 

""'" lOS\ . The Jl<"llllln "u fortiori in C'.IW' or ph)"'ical iniury. 
"'' (f. Tlwkt' ,., Mourtct' , .wpra , n 5'l. q : ~l~o Hu~ Ieins ,. M.:G~t' 8-t N II . I 14 . 146 '' Mt 

(1929). r·or a d1.cu'"on see Cooler and E1\t:nberg , "Damage. for Breach of C<•ntr~ci"(I'IK5) 7J 
Cui.L.Rc• . 1-132 a1 pp. 143h t'tuq . But sec 5ttlfll·at~ 1·. 0 Ccm11ur ;163M""' · 579. 2% N c. 2d 1113 
( 11113) di..Cll"•Cd mfro , ICXIIIl n 112. . , 

•• E\Cn 111 fol.tmpl~ (;!) lh~: m~.,~w-c 01 re1:0v~ry '' dcpcnclc>nl upun the nature of D' prom~ 
Thu•" prurmsc under "hkh D dtd nutll>,umc th.: "hn!c risk of a ~~-s•lult>p.:ra11on ma)· conlcr 
upQn p 11 more: hmttcd <>nllllcmcnl , the brea,·h of whteh ,.;n lead only to the rcoo~cry ol rchann
dam;•go. See RNtaro"t"lllld, Conuuo.!,l:.l51 C<>mment/. 

t.2 Mc<ircgor. nonwg.:• ( ISih cd , 19!;!!1, p . 11171J (damag~• lor tnduccmcnl of hrcach of romract 
Include lo" ''' prolits, ,.htch " may be the proltlthatthc pla.ntiff ,.<IU)d ha•c made on lhc oontracl 
the breach of ,.fiKh lhc defendant ha' tndiiced"J 
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third party. Recovery in tort is based on the value of the misappro
priated shares, rather than upon the price paid for them (the reliance 
expenditure). The similarity bctwecn the property and the contract 
situation is conspicuous. In huth an entitlement has been created and 
in both the measure of recovery in tort will be similar. 

Example (5): T intends to bequeath property toP. He instructs 
hb lawyer, 0, to prepare a will accordingly. 0 negligently delays 
the preparation uf the will and T dies without having s.igned it; or 
0 prepares the will negligently so that it is invalid. 

In thcs type of situation it has usually been held that the negligent 
lawyer (D) is liable to the intended bcneficiar~ (P),Ii~ and the tend
ency in common law jurisdictions is to ground this liability in tort.M 1t 
is, however. obvious that although li<tbilit} ts in tort, recovery 
include" "expectation losses" and is not confined to "reliance losses". 
The damages recovered arc. thus, equul to those which would have 
been awarded had hability hcen based upon contract.6~ One possible 
explanation ts that 10 th1s type of situation tort law is utilised to rem
edy a shortcomtng in contract Jaw, according to" hich D's contractual 
ohligation is only toT and nm toP. There is another way of explain
ing this result. ln P-T rehuions P has a mere expectancy. T i~ under 
no obligation to make a will in p·., favour. and even if he did. he is 
usually free to revoke it. "Expectation" is. thus. the proper term des
cribing P's position l'is-ci-ns T. The ~ituation is. however. totally dif
ferent with regard to P-0 relations. Dis under a dut~ towards P. Thi~ 
duty. enforced via the Jay. of tort. rcllect'i P's entitlement l'U-d-1•is D 
that the latter will not wilfully or negligently frustrate P's expectation 
to the inheritance. If this duty is breached. P may recover the value of 
that of which he was deprhcd . The rea<.on that in this ca<;c tort 
damages are basically equal to the damages which would have been 
awarded, had there been a contract between the parries, 1s simpl) 
that the duty and the entitlement. recognised by tort law, are simibr 
to the obligation and entitlement 'that a contract is likely to have 
created . 

., Thi' de\d<lpmcnt ntlmmalcd In l·.njtl,ln<.l trlth~ rc:<cnt matont~ dcct,IOn of the House of L(lrds 
1n IV/tire 1', Jon~s [19951 2 W L R lll7 , tn "hl<h lor<.! Gull nl Chtcvelcy <.liscu"c< tht: pt>\tlinn ol a 
number of cumm011 tuw JUfl,dltlion' ·" w.:IJ a' th.Jt m Gcrm.1n Ia" . ~t: abo Rou I' Catllllt'IS 

f19SOJ Ch. 297. Bwl.:atiJU ,. 111'111/: J~U P. 2d foK5 (I \ISH) ICuhftumal : l.unu 1'. Humm 3bol P. ::!d Nl5 
(1%1) (Callrornia) ; GoJmodt'l' Slrt·.fflt'ltl, )'mmg .~ 11/u f1'1!i3J N Z.L. R J7. For,, !oun;ey of .\m~r· 
ican ca.c• \CC Annnlolllttn• 11161 A I .. R . (~lh) 4f>.l.md fol A L.R. (41h) loiS {both b\ J Tc,htma) 

"' Th" j>O\ition ":" ud<·plo:.l an alii he c.l'<'' rckrr~d It>, Sllpr.o. n . 6.1 . hut in Luea.o 1· llilmm 1hc 
~oun alo,u accepted th~ wnlf,,.IUIII. lhinl pany bcnehet31),thcun Reg.ndmg the ,·:mous thcon~~ 
of tiability. a.topt~d tn Amo:rocan CMt: la". -.ce ,\nm:nut1on '"()I t\ L R {4lhl 615nt pp 6/ol rr .uq 
(third pari\ bcnclitlaryl. t.?;l rt 1rq (ncghg~ncc m hro;-ach uf <.lui~) (J . 1 c~htmd) 

"' Sec aht> \\"holt! o. Jmr~s. wprn. n t.J ~• P 2117. whcrt' Lord Oolf >~•lc:<.lthal damago:\ lur lo'~ of 
e~pcctaltons ~~~.-not excluded in lBSCl ul ncghgcncc. und I hat he could nut ~>Cc lhal " for the pre: sent 
p~s. ""' re~11n1 ,J,.ttntlton t'4n be drawn bcl,.ecn Ilk: 1,. . ., forms ol acuon" (r.t'. cuntracl and 
lon). 
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Example (6): D negligently misrepresents the qualities of a 
machine which he offers to sell to P for $10000. P invests $500 in 
adapting his factory building for the use of this machine. How
ever. before the contract is concluded P finds that the machine 
docs not have the described qualities and he declines to buy it. 
Had the machine possessed the qualities which D stated, it 
would have been worth $14000. 

P's claim in tort is limited to $500 (the reliance expenditure). He i., 
not entitled to recover $40<Xl ("expectation damages").M This limi
tation does not derive from the application of the "tort measure·· of 
recovery.(l7 Examples (4) and (5) demonstrate that damages in tort 
may include performance (or "expectation") losses. The award or 
mere reliance damages in Example (6) is pred1cated on the ground 
that P did not acquire an entitlement to o·s performance (the value 
of which would have been $14000). Such an entitlement would have 
been created had a contract. in which the seller guarantees the 
machine's performance, been rormcd.68 

In other words, the distinction between Examples (4) and (5) on 
the one hand. and Example (6) on the other hand, is that the pro
tected interest in the latter example is more narrow. It docs not 
include an entitlement to a promised performance but merely a right 
not to he misled by mis-statements or even by non-binding prom1se~ 
It is thus submitted that the distinction between tort and comract does 
not lie in differences in the basic principle of damages reco ... ·ery bw in 
the different nature of the entitlements thaJ are usually im·ol\·ed. The 
distinction derives from the fundamental function of contract law. 
namely. the recognition and the ordering of entitlements created by 
the parties' binding promises. 

Hence. the disparity between contract and tort relates lO the cre
ation of rights and obligatioru. ralher than to the principles of mea~ur
ing their value for the purpose of damages. As already indicated . 

""Trcllcl, I.a .. of Ctmtrart ('llh cd .. I'I'J.S). at pp. 333-335. Cf. abo lllu\trauon (M)to §90 olthc 
Rtstatemmt Zd. Ct>fllrll<'LI 

6 ' East,., Mtwrrr. 1Upra. n . 44 However. under the pre,·allmg \ICW in American lu" rcco•cry. 
1n cuo;c uf lruud," to he bii~cd upon the el!pectauon Interest Sec Prosser and Keeton . rom (5th 
cd 19R4). pp. 7117·-761!. lntldcnt<~lly Prmscr and Keeton sull uw the pre-Fuller and Perdue tcrmi· 
nulogy and ~peuk or "lu'lo of h<trgam" (rather than •·expectation") rule 

"" It i\, however. cnnceiVahlt: !01 a cnntroct to be formed wh~eh will1mposc a mmc hmnetl hah· 
ilnv. '1<1 thutliahihtv'" contract Will not exceed th.H •mposed ~•a the law or ton Cf. al\o E.no l'rtro· 
lru~n Co. /.ttl' '· ,\fimfmr J197til 0 B. 8111 In wh1ch a tenant took a lea'<: of a petrol >l&r•nn In the 
prc·contractu;ll ncgn11Jllt>n a rcprcscnt.IIIVc of E•!.O told the tenant about the c•umate made hy 
E'~' a• ro thc p<11en11JI quantny of petrol that t:ould he o,old on th1< nation Th" forc:e.l\1 had t>c.-n 
ncghgcrlll) made. It wu' held tho! th" amounted 10 hreach of a collluerdl warranty (i. ~. ~ breach nl 
contrutt) .tnd 111 negligent m"rcprc~ent<~lion (turt) . und that the damage:~ reco•crahlc 1n contra" 
ond In tort were prc"~o~:l~ the "'me. The re~on ''thai the contra.:t d1d not suarantcc the thmugh · 
put but mcrcly thut the tnrcca•t wa• made ""h r~wn .. hk cart' and'~'" · and "nee the dut•c• 111 
contract and tort y,cre •dcn11rul. so were the dam3R"' in each ol thc..c hrancbl'l See alw lhD~~ • 
MDunrr. supra. n. :S9. • 
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once a valid legal right ha~ been created in accordance with the pre
' ailing rules of contract law. the damages a\'ailablc for its protection 
js case of breach. either 10 contract nr in tort , will be simiJar. 

RIGHTs. Rn1H>us A:SI> ~l)(l o1 11u. RI:SI ,,n:MI:.Nr. Cor--TRACts 

In this context let u-. brieRy examine the problem raised by the word
ing of §90 of the Resttllt'mt•m, Comrans. Fuller and Perdue criticised 
Williston's posit10n. who in their viev .. assumed that the performance 
(expectation) damage~ rule "i~ the only permis~ihle rule of recoven 
even in the case of promi~cs made enforceable by §90 . ""'' Fo.r 
Fuller and Perdue this article otfercd the strongest proof of the separ
ation between rights and remedies and that the recognition of the 
bmding effect of a contract docs not entail the adoption of the perfor
mance measure of damages. A '>uh-.tantial part of the American La\v 
Institute debate on thi-. -.ection wa~ devoted to the hypotheucal case 
in which Johnny\ uncle pmnusc" him $l()(Xl to buy a car. Johnnv 
buys a car for $5(X). Is the uncle liable and if so. is his liability limited 
to $500'? Williston·., position W<J~ that 1f the promise is binding. then 
liabihty is for the whole amount of $J(Xl0, It should. however. he 
pointed out that Willi..,ton did not exclude a more limited recovery. 
His position was that where the promise becomes binding. so that it is 
regarded as a contractual prumbc. then it follows that recoven is for 
the whole amount. Indeed. it may be added that in this example the 
claim for$ 1000 is not for damages hut simply for common law specific 
performance "0 

Williston seems to have conceded that a recovcrv of a smaller 
amount is conceivable. But hi~ point wa' that in such a ~ase the reco' 
ery is not in contract but i., founded in another concept. 71 The diffi
culty stems from the words of §90 that describe the promise as 
"binding if injuo.,ticc can be avoided only hy enforcement of the pro
mise" . In view of thi., wording Williston's position was clearly cor
rect. If the promise b ''binding'' it rtleans that the promisee is entitled 
to its performance (or to performance damages) .n This view is 
strengthened by the ensuing words that speal-: of the enforcemem of 
the promise. The difficulty hn-. been only partially alleviated by the 

~ Fuller amll'erdut:. I'· t>-1 
'" S<.'e >Upra. text rv nn . 11- 12 ro:g..rd1ng the n:cn•ct) nl dd>r' (cummon Ia" •pec•lk pcrfor· 

mancc) . 
' 1 Th<· ole hate 1!> repnnt~u 10 Lullcr . A Cmrtr,lfl.\ Alltlwlog) ( 11111'11. pp m-:!J:!. AI <10>: '1.1!\C 

one ol rhe panie~pan", MdkrnuHI , ~u~rMed lh~tm thh t"aM: mju•t•cc m•!lht he .,,o,dcti d the 
undi! made o tcnJ,·r nl S'iiKI. Wtlh~llHI tmmcdl.llcly agrl'ed umludiJ,J lh.tl th" "''""' r~,uh m1ghl 
cn~IK if the uncle ~ucceedcd m '""''n"n~ I he •k.rlcr 111 take: the,.,,, had. (rbrd .• "' p 2.3111 W•IIJ,. 
ton. lhu,. accepted the po>~s•h•lny ol p.1111al h~l'o1lll) I"'~"'"""'"' th•ll '"'"'"a 0 ,,.c rhc prom1.,.. 
"as not conunchL'lll~ hmdmg. 11 merch· cnlblkd hah1hl) In prc,cntthc: 1n1u,11._., 

""Yet. c•cn 10 ~udt a C11\C the prmm!l<n. "hen mnkmJt the: promue. ma) limn hr~ h:~b1ht) . See 
supra. n. fll. 
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Restatement 2d, Contracts, which added the statement under which 
"The remedy granted for breach may be limited as justice requires". 
ln fact there is an incongruity between this statement and the preced
ing words which describe the promise as ''binding'' so that injustice 
can be avoided only by its enforcemem.n lt is, however, clear that in 
case of a conflict, the last sentence, which permits the remedy to be 
limited. prevails. 

In essence. the difficulty stems from an imprecise definition of the 
legal right and the corresponding duty or obligation. Jt would have 
been avojded if instead of defining the promise as binding. a duty of 
good faith in negotiation or in making promises had been imposed. In 
fact, §90 deals with different types of entitlements. In some instances 
in which the entitlement is indeed to performance. it may be regarded 
as a contractual entitlement. In other instances. in which there is a 
mere right not to be misled by a promise that is later broken. the rem
edy is limited accordmgly. However. the drafting of §90 reflects the 
traditional Anglo-American approach which places the emphasis 
upon the remedy and leaves the naltore of the right in obscurity. 

THE DtFFtCULTJES WITH FuLL£k ANb Pr:.RouE·s REUANCE CoNCEP'T 

The term and the very concept had been well known before Fuller 
and Perdue's famous article. 74 Fuller and Perdue sought to offer a 
precise definition of this concept. to broaden its meaning by the inclu
sion of "lost opportunities". and to place it at the very centre of con
tract law. The term itself is convenient and attractive. The main 
difficulty lies in its ambiguity. 75 Fuller and Perdue distinguished 
between "essential reliance" and "incidental reliance". These are 
rather unhappy terms since they hardly convey a clue to their 
intended meaning. In essence "essential rehance ·• reflects losses and 
expenditures incurred by one party in order to acquire that which was 
pr~mised by the other party (e.g. payment made to the other party. 
expenses incurred in preparation to perform the contract). It is. in 
other words. "acquisition reJiance''.76 

The other type of reliance. "incidental reliance". refers to the 
reliance upon the promised performance. For example, the defend
ant promises to provide the plaintiff with storing space. In reliance on 
this promise the plaintiff acquires a stock of goods. The defendant 
breaches his promise and the plaintiff. who is unable to store them 

'l Eisenberg. "Dnnauve Promr=" ( 1979}47 U Ch1 L. Rev I 
'• Supra. n. 9; infra. n 109 and accompanyrng te~t 
" Cf abo Kelly. ''The Phantom Reliance Interest In Contract Dat:ruJges" (1992} Wts.L. Rev 

1nsatp. 17N! 
., rhls type ol n:Hnncc has been descnbed us the "price" the party 13 r<:qutred to pay Farn~ 

Wllrlh. 11Iprt1. n . S3tll r 842 
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elsewhere. suffers a loss.77 lt may. thus. be termed "performance 
reliance.. This reliance also includes most cases of lost opportunity. 
which Fuller and Perdue ind uded in the1r reliance 1nterest. e.g 
because the plaintiff contracted to purchase the defendant's house. 
he gu' e up an opportunity of buying another house from a third 
part) 

It is consp1cuous that "acqu1-sition reliance" is close to restitution. 
though it is somewhat broader. since it includes not only expenditures 
that enrich the nther part} hut abo expenses und losses that are of no 
benelit to him "Performance reliance" is very dost: to the perfor· 
mance (expectation) interest (notably if it includes lm.t oppor
tunities). though It is o;omewhat narrower. The d1ffen:nce ltes in those 
situations 111 which there has been no reliance . But C\en this differ
ence becomes blurn:d 1f the rcqu1rcment of actual reliance is dis
pensed w1th and replaced by ··abstract" or prestLmed reliance.~~~ 
Indeed. reliance and performance would become precisely identical1f 
the prom1see is irrefutably prc!>umed to have relied on his reccJVJng 
the prom1<.,cd performance ~<~ There arc some passages in Fuller anJ 
Peruuc that !)ecm L<> alluue to "abstract" or presumed reliance. It is. 
thus. Matt:d wllh regard to lost opportunities that "the Impossibility 
of ~ubjecting th1s type of rdiancc to any kind of measurement may 
JUSttf'l- a categom:al rule gruntmg the value of the expccwncy .. ... ~tl 
Shortly afterward-. we find support tor "a policy in favor or promoting 
and tac1htattng reliance on business agreements". "1 Needless to sa} 
th1s policy rece1ves its strongest support it such reliance IS irrefutahl~ 
presumed 

But \\b1le Fuller and Peruue in the first part of their article espouse 
reliance 1n m broade<,l poss1ble meanmg. there arc other passages 10 

the article in which reliance is u:.cd in a much narrower c;ense Th1~ 

inconshilcnq. wluch has been pointed out hy Todd RakofL K2 stem" 
from a funuamental confl1ct between tW\l maJor themes of the article. 

~· Fulkt .mJ l'~ruu.:. I'· 77 lhl' "'"mrl.: "h,,,c<J upu~ \ 'llrl<' " 8nr111 ( tflf>.l ) T R;oym 77 
Thu•. the '"UL' uf L<lO'I!IjUcnual u"m"!!"'· "'luch aru...: in Hutll~• 1 8ntfmful~ 111!5-1 J u E\ch ~~I . 
rd.ttc' htthc .tml>u nf rccu\cll fm " pcrtPrman'" rcli.mcc .. A [Mrallclt~'"" ma} an'c with rc).!"'d 
tu .. ,,.·qut,uwn rdt.U\(~' .. J\ , <'I:. "hcr<" th.: purl~ . on <•rdcr tumul.c a payment rl!qutred under the 
C(1Uinu.:t 'telh propcrt} oil -.t ltl''- Sm:h a h\~ . \\hu:h mal ht.~ tt:p4-1rdl!d a'10 -· ton n:moh:'', con~ttlUlt:\ 
dO '\u.:qul,ltltlO rclto.tn\.·\! '"' 1~ .. ,~ 

1" ( ( ;ll\0 Rulwff • .til/Ira , n. li at p .!1.1 \\ h<> 'J'C"k' nlthl' •· nPIInn,il " 1aluc OJ l<>•tupportUnll\C\ , 
"" A 'lmtlar apprnu(h ITI•l} lx- ••Prhcd 1n the wntc\t nl property Suppmc the plaontoff had u 

r•~'" ••I lll••rcrt~ "orth SICMI,IMMt wh•ch wa~ dc~tru~ct.ll" the dclendant The plurnull'' ri11ht to 
rc.:uv.:r the ,,m,,unt cun >imp!~ he ha~d upon the la.:t tnilt the di!lemJant'~ "n>ng dcprwcd Inn~ Ill 
'<lmcthmg which he had • .nd \\ht<h "'" w<ITth $HMJ.II(NI II" .,1,., t'<W•tblc: tn usc the "e:.:pcc:t;tlmn" 
t~nmntll<>g) aml \lute I hat th~ piJtnllU IIJ't ,, r•~~~ or prnp.:rt) that wuld he wid IN tills amount 
""f"'· n 50 and accompan}mg test 1. , \nnthcr l'""'htht) ts to""" the rclwnce rc:l\nnin,g and 'U(!· 
pnt thdt the· pl.unufl rehed up•'" htm h.11 tng tht' prop.: tty (.-.g he u'c<lto spend more nr work lc" 
in Vtt!W nf "" p\\Oef\hlpl Such tdi.IOCC "·"' · ol c:niJr,C.Ix· rr~~umo:d . 

"' ' r ulkr .utd Perdue. p . 1111 
•• htllcr .1nJ Perdu.: . p . 1'>1 
"' Srqm>. n ~ '" p 213 '~c ·'''" Kclh . , .. ,,,,, n 7S •" pp, 17t•l tl ~rq 
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The one suggests that reliance , rather than expectation. is the true 
basis of contract and that the expectation measure of damages 
actuaJiy represents reliance losses. For this end it is necessary to offer 
the widest definition to reliance so that it will actually match the 
expectation (performance) interest. The other theme reJects the "all 
or nothing" approach of contract law and offers partial recovery in 
the form of reliance damages. However. in order for reliance to fulfil 
this role, it must be sharply differentiated from performance (expec
tation) damages. and exclude some items included in expectatton. 
Indeed, when reliance is called to fulfill its function as a yardstick for 
a modest award of damages. it becomes amazingly similar to the 
actual loss measure as described in the §333 of the Restatement {lsi), 
Contracts. a provision which was severe I y criticised by Fuller and Per
due. precisely because it seemed to them too narrow.'" 

THE IMPACT OF FULLI!R AN[) PI· ROUE-' -TERMINOlOGY AN[) SUBSIANC[. 

(a) Terminological impact 

As already pointed out, the most 'ignificant effect of FuiJer and Per· 
due lies in the introduction of a new terminology.K-~ No student is 
likely to complete an American course on contracts without reciting 
··expectation interest'' and "rehance mterest". In recent years the 
new terminology has spread to England and to other CommonweaJth 
jurisdictions. although the traditional terms such as "compensatory 
damages" or "loss of the bargain" are still tn usc . 11~ Nowhere is the 
terminological transformation more conspicuous than in the Restate· 
ment, Contracts. The Resratemenr (1st) was published before Fuller 
and Perdue and was in fact the subject of rather acrimonious criticism 
in their anicle. In the index of this version there is no reference to the 
terms "reliance" or "expectation". They do not appear as separate 
items nor as subtitles to such terms as "damages" or ''remedies" . [n 

fact I was unable to find that they were mentioned anywhere in the 
Restatemenr (1st). 

The change as reflected in the Restatement 2d is dramatic. The 
terms "reliance'' and "expectation" appear 10 the index and the text 
is replete with them. It is particularly interesting to compare relevant 
sections of Restatemmts ( Jst) and 2d 10 which there has been litLie or 
no change in substance. only to find that "expectation" and 
"reliance" either replaced the old terminology or were simply added. 

.. Fuller and Perdue:. ~~ p 90. 

.. !>upra,te" to nn ~ll ~~·~q 
"',\11pra. nn. n: 32-34 and ucromJ"lD~Ing tc~t 
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Thus, for example. ~3-l7 of the Restatt'ment ld consolidates §329 
and §335 of the Restatement ( lst) . st. The new .,ection is somewhat dif
ferently wortkd and arranged. but there is no change in substance. 
What is. however. conspicuous is the terminological transformation . 
The old §329 was entitled "Compensatury Damages ... " This 
proper term has now been dropped. probably because it had bt.:t:n th\! 
subject of Fuller and Perdue's unjustified criticism. Instead, the new 
*3~7 is entitled "Measure of Damages tn General". The text of §347 
reflech the triumph of the new terminology and states that subject to 
certain yualifkations the inJured party hus a right to damage~ ba ... ed 
on his •·expectation interest". Needless to say that this term is not to 
be found in the old provtstons of the Re.Hatemrlll fist). 

Finally. since ~pcc1hc performance c-.capcd Fuller and Perdue·~ 
artemion. it retained its original denomination. This led to incon
gruity in the terms de.,cribing the two major remedies. The term for 
specific enforcement conunues to embody a correct description of the 
protected interest (i.e performance). whereas the substitutionary 
remedy (damage-.) i-. descnbcd by a different term that confl.!rs a~ 
inappropriate impression regarding the interest involved . 

(b) Substalllil't.' impact 

An attempt to appraise the effect of fuller and Perdue's article is 
complex and may well be imprecise . It ha" been suggested that "The 
Reliance ltllert'.\t has influenced American law less than we might 
expect. considl.'ring its prominence in case books and law reviews'' .S7 

The view has abo been expressed that '' the reliance interest plays vir
tually no role in the calculation of damages in contract cases.''1111 I 
think that these views are correct. For the purpose of our discussion it 
will be convenient to relate to each of the interests presented in the 
Reliance lntert•st an icle. 

Performance (expectation). Fuller and Perdue did not expressly 
advocate the curtailment of the protection granted to the pc:rfor
mance interest. However . much of the article consists of an attempt 
to question its justtfication. to describe it as an ··expectancy" and to 
sugge~t that its legitimacy depends on reliance. They also hinted at 
the possibility of limiting recovery to reliance losses in certain cases in 
which a binding contract has been concluded. notably in situatiOns 
that are not within the credit system.11

'' Professor Atiyah went a step 

""Rcponcr's note to t347 of the Rnm1~m.tnt 1d. Cuntr«tJ 
117 Macaul.t),Sllpra, n 2nt J1 Zl>6 • 
M Kelt) , supra, n 75 nt p. 1758 
"'Fuller and Pcro.luc at pp. "~M 
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further. He was " troubled and uncertain about the extent to which 
executory contracts should be enforced. and the extent to which the 

. d . . .. cx,H I expectation amages measure IS appropnate . . . . e a so con-
sidered that " it would not be surprising if future developments tend 
to show a still further wh1ttling down of expectation damages. "91 

Modern law hardly reflects any traces of this approach. §351 (3) of 
the Restatement 2d, Comracts provides that a court may in the interest 
of the justice, exclude or limit .. recovery for loss of profits by allowing 
recovery only for loss incurred in reliance, or otherwise ... ". The 
most notable detision in this direction is Sullivan v. O'Connor'n in 
which a professional entertainer underwent plastic surgery to enhance 
her appearance. The result was, however. unhappy. The jury found 
that the surgeon was not negligent but he was held liable for breach of 
a contract to improve the plaintiffs appearance. The court's reason
Ing supports reliance-based damages. Ln fact, the plaintiff on appeal 
waived any claim for damages based upon the Situation she would 
have been in, had the promise been fulfilled. The decision seems to 
represent an exception.93 Moreover. where recovery falls short of the 
performance interest, it is not the reliance measure, at least not in the 
sense that Fuller and Perdue attributed to this term , which is applied . 
This point is examined bclow.9-l 

However. the main thrust of modem law has been in the very 
opposite direction . Notwithstanding The Reliance Interest there are 
no signs of weakening of the performance interest On the contrary. 
one of the major trendc; in modern contract law is the strengthenmg 
of the protection accorded to the performance interest.~~ TraditiOnal 
limitations upon the availability of specific performance and upon the 
recovery of performance damages have either been removed or 
severely curtailed. 

The scope of specific performance has spread beyond real estate 
cases to many other types of contracts. The traditional qualification 
under which specific performance will not be granted if damages are 
"adequate ... has lost much of its potency. Indeed it has been sug-

'"' Atiy;lh, Essays on Contract (1~117), f,say 7.at p 178 In hos vocv. " t>.ue cono,cnt, a bare pro
mo~e. 1s a much lc~' powerful source o! obligatoon than mduced reli.tn'c or actu;tl bencfitb ren
dered" Sec Ibid .. ESS11y7 at p ISO. 

"'Aliyah. The Ru~ ond Foil of fi't'~tlum tl[ Conuoct (1'.179). p . 71\.l f'or a convoncong reply !tCC 

Waddam~. La" of DonJ<•g(> (19K3l. pp JD-316. 
·~ 363 M.tS> 579. 296 N E . 2d 183 ( 19nl The l'a\C ha; been v.odelydt-cu,,cd . Sec RakoU , wpra. 

n . li, PP- 24t-242: Mo~csult) .!Upra, n 1. J'IP · 279--~1. Compare tho~lkm1on Y..llh tht F.n~h:.hc>~:-c 
fha~t "· Maurtu, supra, n 59 

•1 A dillerent r~ult v.a' relichcd on 1/a ... -A.uu ' '· \fcGu -lN. U . 114. 1-16 A. Ml ( 1'12'.1). Sec al-o 
FKm•wonh.supl'il, n . .53 at p. Y:l-4 ~)ong that' r~ ... other courts ha•e been equally !rank on di,._~,. 
'"t1hc p<h>ibility of hmllong recovery" 

lnfro,texl afttr n liS 
•~ Fnedmann.>IIP"'· n. 24 
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gested that .. the availability of specific performance depends on the 
appropriatene.ss of the remedy .... The question is not simply 
whether damages arc an 'adequate' remedy, but whether specific per
formance will 'do more perfect and complete justice than an award of 
damage~.· .. Qfo 

The law of damages shows similar signs of expanding the protec
tion granted to the performance interest. The fundamental pnnciple 
under which, so far as money can do it, the injured party should be 
placed in the same situation as if the contract had been performed , is 
constantly applied.Q7 Furthermore. legal rules that have in the past 
limited the prospects of obtaining full performance damages seem to 
lose at least part of their effect. Thus, the traditional English rule 
regarding the date for the assessment of damages has been that of the 
date of the breach. The rule is disadvantageous to the plaintiff in 
periods of rising costs and inflation. notably if he lacks the mean!\ to 
make a substitute transaction. The traditional rule has now been atte
nuated. ll is no longer absolute "and the court hac; power to fix such 
other date as may be appropriate in the circumstances·•.<»~ A related 
development concerns the requirement of mitigation. The fact that 
the plaintiff lacks the means to mitigate the lo~;s is not to be taken 
against him , at least if the result is regarded a~ being within the con
templation of the parties .CJC~ 

Another development which reflects the strengthening of the rer
formance interest relates to the mea-.urc of recovery where the 
defendant renders a defective performance or n performance which is 
not in line with the contract requirements. The co~t of curing the 
defect is usually higher than the difference in market value between 
the performance as rendered and the value of the performance had it 
conformed to the terms of the contract. In this type of situation 
recovery was often confined to the difference in value. if the cost of 
cure was di,proponionate to the difference in value. 1110 However. the 
present tendency is to award the plaintiff the cost of repair even 
where there is a large disparity between thic; cost and the difference in 

~ Trend, .wpm, n JJ ~t p . <i2J referring to rrtu' WaJJr/1 (,1/v 211 ltJ77j Ch IOtJ at p. J.22 f<>r 
a parallel <kvclopmcnt on ,\mem:an law ~c l .wcu.:k. "The Death ul lrrcpar~blt' Injury Ruk" 
(19<10) IUJ llarv l .. Re\ I.S7, who p01n1\ clut that c4uot~bk rcmc<.h~. mcluding •pecilic perfnr· 
mance. are nu 1ong.r cucpll<'n;ol 

"'Sec the rclcrcuccs 111 Chutv, Cnntra<'L> (:!7th cd t\1'1-l), •nl I. 12~\Kll. See aho Our/mgt"'' 
BorottRII Coomcfl' Wtlt.lhttr S<.,htm l.rJ 1111'1511 W L R 68 nt p tal 

""Jo!tmon I' Agnrw [JYSO) ,\ C 367llt p. 401. Sec al~• lr111/h 1• Tyll'r (1!17JJ Ch 30 In v.hu:b 
damago:s were asscs~d by rckrcncc to L~ •-alu.: at the llmC' <>f Judgment The m<ldotication of th~ 
traditional rule~~ di\Cu»Cd on Waddam•. "The o~oeof A~~mcnt of l>:tmagC'" (19SI) 'J7 L 0 R 
.1.15 

w \l'rorh, 1\lu.>upm. n 98, Trcncl, lA" ofConrr«J (9th C'd , 1~15). p. 1!77 
t<u Jaml'J ,. Hu1111n p950) K R li, Tuo ' ' V.oddti/(Nu 21 l1tJ77J Ch lOt., McGregor. Duma~J 

(l~th cd , 1'168) 1rrn: Trcotcl, supra, n 99 at pp 852 8~S 
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value, provided that it is reasonable for the plaintiff to insist on 
reinstatement. 101 Furthermore, circumstances are conceivable in 
which the costs of repair are unreasonable while the difference in 
value is small or even nil. Under the traditional approach, in such a 
case. the plaintiff might have been left without a remedy. The recent 
decision of the House of Lords in Ruxley Electronics Lid indicates 
that these two measures of recovery are not exhaustive, and that 
damages might be awarded by reference to the fact that the plaintiffs 
performance interest has been frustrated by the defendant's breach. 
The court may, thus. be required to appraise an element that bas no 
market price in order to provide an adequate remedy. 102 Needless to 
say, this development is predicated on the approach that pacta sw11 
servanda and that the plaintiffs performance interest should be res
pected.103 

The expansion of the protection accorded to the performance 
interest JS also reflected in the rules relating to non-economic losses. 
Traditionally, recovery of damages for such losses. resulting from 
breach of contract, has not been allowed. But this rule is becorrung 
the subject of ever-increasing exceptions. 104 

There are parallel developments in American law under whlch the 
requirement of certainty has tradttionally greatly curtailed the pros
pects of recovering damages for lost profits. However, the modem 
tendency in American law is to allow greater flexibility and wider dis
cretion to the fact finder As a result a Jesser degree of certainty will 
often suffice. ws 

In addition. a broad view of the performance interest will permit 

101 Ruxlty Eltctromoo Ltd,. Forsyth )1995) 3 W L.R 118, H L. although an Ruxley a1~ell11 was 
held thai rebualdmg was unreasonable . See also Radford • · d~ Frobt'mllt f I 977) I W L. R 1262; 
D(an ' ' Ainley 11987]1 W L.R. 1729. C A . Bcnmlnve.rtmmu Luh. Blackhall ar1d Stru!hm fNo. 
2) J1978] 2 N.Z.LR. 97 Regardmg the relc~·ance of good lanh to this ISSue cf al>O Friedmann. 
"Good Faith and Remcdic~ for Breach or Con1racC. an Good Fotth ond Fault m Contract l.aw 
(Bealson and Friedmann eds .• 1995) J99at p 410 In addal!on. it was considered unlit very recenlly 
thai an award bas~ oo the cost of repwr will only be grunted, if the plainuff actually incurred the 
CO!>l of repair or undertakes or intends 10 do so: Treitcl , op. cu. supra. n. 99 at p 854. Chauy, Con· 
tracts (27th ed., 1994). vol l § 120.5 But thC. limatation has been whiuled down. Intention Is ~till 
haghly relevant to the n:a!.Onablcness of rean~tatcmenl. But otherwase the successful piJUnllff ''Cree 
to IISC: tiN: damage5 awarded to him a~ he pleases: Rux/ey Elt-rtronics Ltd,supra. 111 p 12h (p~r Lord 
Jauncey of Tullicheule). Ourlmgton Borough Council v. WtltJhtl!r Vorthl!rn Ltd Jl995]1 W.L R . 
68, at p 80 (p,., Steyn L.J.} 

un Ruxley Electromcs Ltd'' Fonytla, supra, n. 101 (seem particular the speech of Lord MushU 
at feE 126-128). 

tbtd. M p. 127 
'""Jarvis v. Swans fours Ltd J1973l O.B. 233 Ruxk>• Eltctronrcs Ltd. supra, n. 101 at 

pp. 139-140 (pa lord Lloyd of Bcrwkk} See nlso Trettel. up. cu. supra . n 99at pp. 892 eurq 
til! Restotem~m 2J. Contracts, comments (a) and (b)to §352 See also Macaulay , supra, n 2 31 

pp. 264-265. It ~ems that English law never had a specific contract rule on "Cer1amty". though the 
plamtaff is obviously requued 10 prove has loo.s In accordance Wlth the rul<s of c-.dcnce In additaon , 
an Amcncnn law pumllvc or e~emplary damages for breach or contract arc ..OmetJmcs available. 
See supru. n. 24. 
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recovery of its substitute, ~ for example where the defendant con
tracts to sell a house to the plwntiff, hut in hreach of the contract sells 
it to a third party. The plaintiff may be entitled to recover m resti
tutiOn the pncc paid to the defendant by the third party. Hll> 

The move towards expanding the protection granted 10 the perfor
mance interest has on occasion been checkedtu7 but the general trend 
ts clear, and 11 is obv1ously not in line with the Reliance Interest 
article. 

Relumce The tdea of reliance constitutes the very core or Fuller 
and Perdue's article . However. tn assessing their 1nflucnce on sub
stantive Ia". it should be potnted out that they did not invent it.1°11 

For example. reliance has always been a crucial element of estoppel. 
which is based upon a statement made by one person inducing the 
other to uher his position (such a change of position may. of course. 
be termed "reliance''). U)<} lndeed. lhe revolunonary §90 of the 
Restatement. Contracts. which preceded Fuller and Perdue'c; article, is 
based upon an extension of this idea to promises (hence "promissory 
estoppel"). ltu What Fuller and Peruue did was to make "reliance" 
rhe standard term describing change of positaon or induced action in 
the contractual context. Whether their arucle led, in problematic 
situations, to the award of moderate reliance damages instead of full 
performance (or expectation) damages IS extremely doubtful. 

Reliance damages may bl! appropriate where no contract ha" been 
concluded This type of sttuat1on is governed in American law by §90 
of the Restatement.111 The wordmgs of §90 c;tiU maintain the old ter
minology. It is entitled "Promises Reasonably Inducing Action or 
Forbearance". Under the ney. termmolog} tt should have been some
thing like "Promises Reasonably Inducing Rehance" . The term does. 
however. figure prominently in the comments. II:? 

§90, whkh may be regarded as dealing with ''incomplete con
tracts ' . clearly mcludes situations which caJI for ··moderate re{:OV-

11
"' SUflrD. n. J'l .ond .!CC\Intpdnytng te\l , 0n the CXtCD\InO i>llhc nght ll> th~ >Ut,.,IIIU(c It> o lhcr 

\ituoataon' -.cc >upra. n 2fl and acromp:an~ ing !ext 
1'" .c;,.,,,._,. ('mtnt\ C't>wu·tl. suJif<l n :!2, wh~£h ucmcd r~\tllut•on of profit> gllancd b1 brc<Kh ol 

wntrud llu: pO'h:cunn !lJ'liDitd to the pcrf"'rmancc intcrc•.t "· nl cour'>e, even broad.:r tn JUrisdic· 
uon' that rcc<'gm'>e the nght of the JnJurc:d part} tn rcco1cr ~uch profil• 

1101 Supru. n !I 
""' Cf Treuel. Law of CtJntrol'l (C)ah ed . lii'J5) p. IUS (ll"cu.'\101! the rc<juarcmcnt of ••reliance" 

m the ctlntext ulthc equ1tahlc doctnnc of Wililcr) 
11" ·nu~ artaclc wa' >launch f) ddc:ndcd t'ly Willbaon, wht• ""' hatter!} auac~ed an the Jklianu 

lfltt'Te51 <>rtadc On Lhc role <•I \Vallis1t1n lUlU l>n the wu~ Ill\ p<l3itirm wa, dcpacted h\ Gl"•nl Gilmore 
'>~:~' Liruer, mprcz, n. 71 atrp 221-222. and Rukolf, 1urr11, n II ~• p . 207. · 

111 Ol•1 ioush . llill>lhl) 111 loll~ .1nd ~>tllull<>n rna) l>e amposed in the pre-<:ontmc!lroal ''"!!"· On 
pre-cnnlr:t~lu,at tluuc-. ant.llwhilllies tn Fngh">h l.tl' "'.: <'nhen, "Pr~·Contnot1uat l>ula~' and Good 
Faath" an GnrJd 1-tmlr a11J Fuult '" Contrtlctl.ilk' (BeatMln .tnd I raediTh.ltln cds, 19'15) p. !.~ 

11 ' A' .•lrc.<d\' 1nd•~•1ed , m the Rr\latrmrlll l"ll''rclwncc' h 1101 mcnhnn~d 10 the allu-'lr:ttll>n> 
au §<~t !there "~rc no comment., h> I hi~ .made) 
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ery". 113 FuUer and Perdue disapproved the wording of the original 
§90 on the ground that it referred merely to the possibility of enforce
ment. The Restatement 2d, Contracts added to this section the words 
that the remedy may be limited as justice requires. This addition can 
be attributed at least in part to the Reliance Interest article. We have. 
however, noticed that this possibility might have already been 
embodied in the requirement that enforcement is granted only to 
avoid injustice. so that a more modest award could be appropriate. if 
it suffices to avoid injustice. 114 Under English law liability for breach 
of duty in the pre-contractual stage is ordinarily in tort . It does not 
ordinarily include damages for loss of the performance interest which 
has not yet been acquired. 115 But this result is reached independently 
and is unrelated to the theories of the Reliance /merest article. 

In the contractual context there arises another problem when 
attempting to appraise the impact of the Reliance lntere.w article. The 
term •·reliance" is commonly used. both in the Re.\'tatemem 2d. Con
tracts and in court decisions . Yet. it is often used in a sense which 
materially djffcrs from that ascribed to it by Fuller and Perdue , at 
least in the first. theoretical. part of their article. 

An examination of §351(3) of the Restatement 2d. Contracts will 
suffice· in order to demonstrate the problem of the Reliance Interest 
theory and its relation to substantive law. §351 (3) provides that a 
court may limit damages ''by excluding recovery for loss of profits. b}' 
allowing recovery only for loss incurred in reliance •... if ... jus
tice so reqwres in order to avoid disproportionate compensation··. In 
the past courts had on occasion resorted to indirect techniques. such 
as the requirement of foreseeability. in order to avoid disproportion
ate compensation. §351(3) expressly recognises the court's power to 
exclude recovery for loss of profits and specifically refers to reliance 
loss as a possible limitation. English law does not adopt this pos
ition. 116 It is not even clear to what extent §351 (3) reflects American 
substantive law. in view of its rather meagre support from court 
decisions. min addition. any assumption that §351(3) presents Fuller 
and Perdue's theory in practice is refuted by the illustrations to this 
provision. 118 

Illustration 17 deals with a trucker who fails to deliver a macrune 

111 II has.llowever. bc~n ~Uj\gC\tcd thilt c:•cn m cases commg wHhm §'XI thc1c ~~room to award 
c~pc't~uon damage~ Sla"o;on ... The Role nl Rchance on Contract l>amag~o'1" t 1990) 76 Cornell L. 
Rc•. 197 See al\o Yono and 1 hd , "The rrum""'f' Ba~•~ uf Se~o11on '111"(19'11) lUI Yale LJ. Ill 
who rondudc thai m c.I)C) deCided un<lcr ~ o,IO, c:\pcctauon dama!c• are ruuuncl) ""ankd. 

u• Scetupra,n 71 
m Sc:c .lupra.tcxtto nn . htt('t"•l 9nd lmt• . Maur~r. rupra. n 44 CJ alw Wuljf:Jftll·. M1lo 

JIY'IlJ:! A C. 121; and Cohtn,3upra, n. Ill at pp. ~ t'l uq 
II• ·r rdtcl. R~m~di~s for B"•ach uf C'otttwct 11'11\SI. pp In-ns. 
I" Supro, h:u after n . 'II 
"" lllu~tration' 17-W to 1351 
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on time because his truck breaks down. Although he is aware that 
without the machine the plaintiffs factory cannot open. the court 
may exclude recovery for loss of profits . In Illustration 18 the liabilitv 
of a dealer who delays the supply of a lighting attachment is similarly 
limited. In that case the attachment is needed to enable the plaintiff 
to usc a tractor at night on his farm. Illustration 19 is based on Sulli 

() '(' I I 'I d . I d h . ''an 1'. mmor. an 11 cone u es t at recovery rs not to include 
losses resulting from the failure of the plastic surgery to improve the 
plaintiffs appearance . 

§351(.') speaks of limiting recovery to "reliance losses" and so dncs 
the comment to this provision (comment}). It is. hnwe\cr. clear that 
the limitation. which is basically an exclusion nf profits which perfor
mance would ha\e yielded. has littk to do with the concept of 
"reliance interest" as developed by Fuller and Perdue, at least in the 
first part of their article. fuller and Perdue's reliance includes "loss of 
opportunity" and it seems clear that in Illustrations 17 and I H. and 
perhaps also in Illustration lY. the cunccpt would encompas-. the 
whole performance interest. Thus, in lllu,tration 17 the plaintiff must 
surely have had ample opportunities to contract with other truckers 
who would have deli\cred the machine without delay. An a\\ard 
based upon Fuller and Perdue·~ reliance intcrc:.t should. therefore. 
include Ins' of protlts. The conclusion in lllu\tration 18 (del a\ in 
delivering a lighting attachment) is similar. 1211 -

The position is Jc.,.. clear in Illustration It} (plastic surgcry ). No 
doubt the plaintiff could have contracted with another plastic -.ur
geon. Whether such an alternative contract (the " lost opportunity") 
would have yielded a better result is not ckar. 1 ~ 1 If this is the case. 
then the los' resulting from the failurl' to impro\e the plaintiffs 
appearance b within Fuller and Perdue's rdwncc intcr~t. An intri
cate problem arb.cs if it was unlikely that any other surgl!on "nultl 
have hcen able to impro'c the plaintiff, appearance. yet it tran-.pirl''> 
that in thc altcrnati\e contract. with thc other surgeon. the plaintiff 
would ha\'e received an ab~olute guarantee that the operation would 
bring the desired re~ult. Hm-\ is the value olthe lost opportunit} to be 
appraised'! b the nrlue of the altcrnati\c contract to be calculated 
according to the performance (expectation) interest or according to 
some other mca~un:? As indicated, the root of this problem lies in the 
circular reasoning of the ''lost opportunitv" thcorv. 122 . . 

1111 .\Uf''a n Y2 .md uca:,mpan\ tng tc't 
•:U In th1' tllu\lr.ollon ot "11\,UI~I.'d lhJI the l.1mocr C"dnnut nht1un 11 •ut--wute hghlm!~ all.ochmt:nl 

dunng lhc d('(~y lbCII.' 1\, ho .. C•Cr, no TCII'idO 10 oi\\UnlC that illlhC llnlC v.hcn the L'\>RlraCt .. llh 
the dclllcr ""'made thcr•• v.crc no othct Jcnlcr. lrom ,.hum the plo~mhff couW h."-.: w111ldrh 
ordered •urn on o113chmcnl • 

121 Sec :.lw n•pra nn i~J and Y2 und acromJWn~lRj,ltc~l 
122 Supra. tc.\lln n ~4 
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In any event. it is apparent that in none of the above illustrations 
docs the Restatemew deem it necessary to take loss of opportunity 
into account. The position of the case law is. generally, similar. 123 

This is typical. The terms introduced by Fuller and Perdue became 
part of the legal language and are now the standard terms. The pos
ition is, however, completely different with regard to the substance. 
Here we find that the meaning of "reliance'' is much closer to that 
expressed by terms that were tn use before Fuller and Perdue such as 
"losses .. , ''actual losses" than to the concept developed in The 
Reliance Interest. 

CONCLUSION 

There is a great discrepancy between The Reliance interest's intellec
tual appeal and its effect on substantive Jaw. The arttcle made a deep 
impact on academic thinkmg. upon the language and discourse of 
contracts and Jed to the adoption of new terminology. which in the 
case of "expectation" was an unhappy development. Its effect on 
substantive law is at best secondaf). The attack upon the perfor
mance interest goes against the grain. This interest constitutes the 
very core of contract law. It::. ample protection is likely to be main
tained and possibly expanded as long as the essence of contract law as 
we know it remains. 

The analysis of "reliance" suffers from the dichotomy between two 
of tbe article 's maJor themes. The one presents "reliance" as the very 
ground and justification for protecting the performance interest. For 
this purpose "reliance" must be broadly defined. lt mcludes lost 
opportunities and, as a practical matter. is almost identified with the 
performance (or expectation) interest. The other theme is that 
reliance can serve to enable partial recovery where the allowance of 
full performance interest IS unjustified. There is, of course, a funda
mental conflict between tbese two themes. whicb the substantive law 
cannot be expected to resolve. Consequently, where recovery is con
fined to losses or expenditure. the award may well be described as 
reliance. But its content is unlikely to correspond to the meaning 
attached to this concept by Fuller and Perdue. It will in all probability 
be surprisingly similar to concepts which were well known to contract 
law before Fuller and Perdue. sucb as expenditure in performance or 
loss sustained (as distinguished from Joss of profits) . 

0ANJEL FRIEDMANN. '" 

Ill Kelly. rupra. 11 75 at p 1771 ~late~. "Court• !\eekong to upply the reliance mtcrest frequently 
simply at.lu up I he expenses and •top · . 
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